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TIIERE ts no tloubt about it - the
Br"itish workers are facing the most
vicious atbck upon their living
standards since the 1920s.
A small group of politically moti\rated men and women and women
are conspiring to desfooy, not ttre
system, but the concessions that
organised labour have wrung from
tt over the last 50 years of democratic rprogressr. And the ease
with which they are doing it demonstrates the flimsy nature of that
Fogress.
f kogresst
within a bureaucratic
bnd capitalist soeiety is always
illusory, for as long as bureaucrats
and capitalists remain in charge of
their system they are always able
to rnanipulate the swings and round.
abouts, the checks and balances,
the rewards and punishments, by
which they control the lives and
well-being of ordinary people. I.Iot

tiat bureaucrats or capitalists are
exbaordirmry people - they are
really just very ordinary people with
extraordinary powers - tolerated
by the very people they manipulate
and exploit. Indeed, not merely
tolerated but supported and venerated, worked for and fought for
- elecbd, even, though to be
strictly factual the people who do
U'e real rranipulation in society
are rare11- up for election.
trersonalities' repre senting the
various manipulating facf,.ons appear on the surface lit<e froth, or
scum, but the real decisions that
affeet our lives are taken in the
Palace of Westminster, but in the
boardrooms of corporations maybe halfway round the world.
The pesent wave of attack has
been building up gradually, from
long before ttte Tories came to
power, but it is certai.nly hotting
up notil, with the first shike in the
sbel i.ndusky for over 50 years
occurring as a direct result of the
hitish SteeI Corporationrs decision to close plants and declare
thousands of highly sxilled steelworkers redundant.
The British Steel Corporationrs
declared reasons for having to
tcut baekt were the world recession
and the sbong competition the
British industuy is having to face
?

from other countries - both of
them very good reasons for the
BSC choosing this very time for
a showdown with its workers. For,
ironically, it is pecisely when the
sEuggle is most difficult that it is
most necessary to fight bacX.
There can be little doubt that
the steel bosses are very pleased
to be having their workers out on
the streets at this very nroment.
The BSC was losing money at the
ra+c of about t1 million a day, a
sizeable poportion of which was
in wages. Since stocks were high
and what steei there was being
goduced wasnrt selling, it was
quite convenient for the workers
to walk outand thus save the Corporation their wages"
One reason for the crisis irthe
tsSC - tre publically-owned sector
of the industry - is that the Tory
ilovernment tas refused to advance
any more rpublicr cash to help out,
in spite of the fact that high-poryered
investment is clearly what it needs
if it is to ca.tch up with the Japnese
and other counhy's modern equipment. Little attention is being
drawn novl, however, to the fact
that the strikers will be getting tax
rebates and their families will be
drawing supplementary benefits
rpublicr money!
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The very fact

far

-

ttat there has so
this, as

been no outcry about

distinct from the hullaballoo the
pness has raised about otler strike$,
is another indication that this is a
sbitre ftat the employers actually
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p6nt - not only because ol the
feasons already mentioned, but
because this is a skike that will be
settled on terms that will set a
porm for others to come - terms
]very much to the employersr benefit.
We wonder if there is just as
Snuch cynici,sm behind the timing of
the sacking of 'Red Robbor at Britlsh leyland? Not only is the whole
Iteconomic climater such as to under[nine workersr confidence (a high
irnemployment figure always povides such a good reconomic climate t) but even srrch a stroke of luck
trs the invasion of Aghanistan and
Ithe stirring up of feeling about the
plympics, can be used to undermine popular support for a Communist shop st€ward.
: It is in this case p,rticularly that
be see the fundamental servility
of the trade unions, fot' it is already
clear that there is going to be prec-

;ial in his defence by the time you
are reading this there pobably
lwonrt be one at all. And Red

[obbo can s;rend his time browsing
lthrough his lvlarx and ruminating on
hoc, the workers have nothing to

lose but their chains.
He might of course write his

lmemoirs, for there will undoubtedly
be a capitalist publisher who will
see a few pounds for himselJ in
can also ruminate
them. And Robbo
'a
on how much of disadrantage it is
to call yourself a Communist when
flrere's a state like the USSR bearing the same label.
But fsr the rest of us, there's
little consolatlon in Robbors discomfihu'e, for his defeat as a shoP
steward is a defeat for all of us.
If his mates are not pePred to
fight for his job very soon we shall
all be fighting for our lives!

i.ous little support for rRobbo',
Elthough a kade union enquiry has
?lready ponounced that he was un-

fairly dismissed. Talk of an offictal strike was very quickly scotched,
hovrever, by BLrs chairman,
Michael Edwardes, stating categor [cally that he wasnrt having Robin-

ison back on any terms - and it was
his job or Robbors.
Instead of jumping at the chance
to get rid of the nauseous IvIr Edwardes, however, the unions started haggling over the compnomise
of getting Robbo bactr to work, but
withdrawing his credentials as a
phop steward. Edwardes stood firm
Pnd nov, we see the crumbling of
lthe principle that the workers
plect their own shop st€wards,
whether the bosses like them or not.
iNo* *" see the beginning of the
[cceptance of the idea t]at the boss
lcan tvett a shop steward - just as
fthe poosecution can 'vet'a jury in

lcourt.

If the unions are not Pepred to
fight on this one, they might as well
lgrve up. Or, rather, the wort<ers
,might as well give uP the lretence
rtlrat the unions are there to defend
lfteir interests.
I In fact, of course, there has for
ilong been an anb.gonism between
Ithe officiats in the higher echelons
pfthe trades unions and the shoP

istewards, for the latter sttll replresent something much nearer to
la rank-and-file movement with
ldemocratic decision-making by the

lworrers on the shoP floor, than the
lbe.rdroom -Ieve I decision making
lof the top union careerists.

I

So Robbo

is

out and

it

looks as

lftougtr herll stay out. If there hasnrt
ibeen a shike, official" or unoffic-

a

(see last issue)

III a letler published in the last
issue of FBEEDOI{, J.W. criti.cised us for stating that we should
put our weight behind the jury
system as long as people continue
to be brought to trial, and against
our tliberalr aptrnoach suggested
the revolutionary alternative of

peoplets courts.
In reply, we should like to quote
from Nlalatesta. l{alatesta attacked
the refornrists who either believed
that social ills could be cured
through the existing political and
economic institutions which are a
basie cause of those same ills, or
who believed that small and often
ephemeral impovements eould
make the pesent system more
bearable and so helped to consoliCate

it"

However, he also ack:ros-

ledged that 'tn any case it is always a question of refor:::s. ard
the essential difference lies in the
kind of reform one u'ants and the
way one thinl<s of being able to
achieve it. Bevoluti.on means, in
the hi.storical sense of the w6rd'
the radical reform of instlfutions,
achieved raptdly by the violent
insurrection of the people against
existing power and Privileges;
and we are revolutionaries and insurrectionists because we do not
just want to imPove existing institutions but to deshov then: com-

pletely, abolishing ever!'form of
parasitism on human labourl and
befirse vre want toaehigre-tfts-rs
quicxly as possible. and because
we believe that institutions born of
violence are maintained by viotrencd

will not give way except to an
equivalent violence. But the revolution cannot be made just when one

and

likes.

Should we remain inactive,

for the stfuation to mature
;with time? I'
I\Ialatesta alsc realised tttat even
after a successful insrrrection we
could not "overnight realise all our
waiti.ng

pss from a governlibertarian-communist heaven .. . "
Such a belief he dismissed as illusdesires and

mental and capitallst hell to a

ion, with its roots in authoritarianism. Thus, although 'We will never,
recognise the instifutionsr', r\Me
are reformers today in so far as wd
seek to create the most favourable
conditions and as large a body of
enlightened militants " as possible
to make revolution successful; and

'\re shall be refca'mers tomorrow"
(after the revolution) 'tn that we will
seek with all the means that freedom permits, tlat is by gopganda,
er<ample and even violent resistance
apinst anyon€ who should wish to
restrict our freedom in order to
win over to our ideas an ever greater number of peoplet'.
Thus. in adrocating that the jury
sysbm (and not necessarily specif .
ic juries) be supported and strengthened against present attempts to
abolish it we are not recognising
the correctness of courts of traw,
but baking a strategtc stand which
we believe to be consistent with
seeking the most favourable conditions by which to move tourards anar-

chy. ?In any case it is alwaYs a
question of reforms . .. I' RAP knosrF
this well enough with its submisslons to public erquirires and so on.
So do, or CiC, all anarchists who
er-er took ;art in a defence campaign
fcr a q'isoner. crr who, like the
Ila.,'rar::et 'r:artyrs' fought for an
eig::t-ho'.:r dav, or who initiated aJti-'.' cid in Britain - the ultimately
successi':l eampign for the abolition of tlre death PnaItS'.
It is nct that such struggles are
revolufi.onary, but that
thel'help create a more favourable
clirnate for }evolution. This is, of
corsse, the conkarY argument to
those apparentlY revolutionarY
groups who seek to eliminate refori
mists in favour of t5rrants, believin$
ttrat a tyranny will bring about revolution more quieklY. Such groups
would work tourards the elimination
of the jrrY sYstem in favour, Pesumably, of trials held in camera,
and in which the sentences are knoq'n
1n advance (eg. as with some socalled peoPle's courts todaY).
t5e mselves
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TONilESS GIANGES
O\_rg-oat'o-Er -I S?U; Z0 pe-o p'tr-Irb rn
the Severnside area blockaded Torress power station by erecting a 24
foot scaffold tower across the :rain
gates,
The tower was occupied from
dawn till dusk when the police
rrcved in and cut the chains binding
the tower to the gates. They also
removed the people on the tower,
some of whom had ehained tj-remselves to it. lfine people were
charged with breach of the peace.
Since the occupa.tion of HaU
Iloon Cottage on the Torness site
in October 1978 there har been a
series of direct actions against
nuclear power resulting i.n people
being arrested. Over 60 people
have been arrested over the past
14 months, nearly all of whont have
been charged with b,reach of the
peace. Although most of the arrests
have been in Scotland, sonte were
in England during the chain-up at the
uranium enrichment plant at Capenhurst.
So far all the charges have been
dropped, but now despite the cabinet leak (ininutes of cabinet meeting of 23 Octcber l9?9) indicdting
that Thatcher's governnrent would
like to keep a iow pu'ofile and avor.'i
confrontatron with anti-nuclear pnotesters, there seems to have been
a change of polic-v. The charges
against the nine people arrested in
October are being pessed. Every
one has dGEUeo to plead not guilty,
as they believe that they acted to
preser're the peace and the environment from the groring menace of
thei nuclear indushy. The hearing
is likely to be in Edinburgh at
about the end of IVIarch. Support
outside the cour:t and continuing
direct actions at the Torness site
and other important sites around
the country will be erucial fronr

E COAL
NOT NUKES

ncn# on. The government would like
to keep a low profile and continue
wlth its nuclear ptra.ns. We want as
much public attention as possible
rvhile we conttnue to prevent these

pl;ans,

Since those charged are from
Severnside and area, some distance

from Scotland, the costs wili

be

quite high.
rNuclear Power Breaches the
Peace' badges (1]'' diameter) are
available at 25p. each (bu1t< rates
available), from October Action

Defence Fund, c7'o

i8

Bishop Rd,

Bishopston, Bristol 7 (tglz tr272426203). AIso donations urgently

needed please.

JIJLIA HAMMOND

lilttlnnura#
qtLL

Libertarian Collective has
for about one
year. We are a group mainly.made
up of students or ex-students.
As our name would suggest we are
not a specificallv anarchist croup.
Some of our members are in the
I-abour Farty, others are anarehists
radicaLs, libertar.ians and nonaliened sociali.sts. Given thi.s laried
n:embership it is often hard to reacl
consensus of opinion on different
issues but the two main areas in
which we are aetlve are nuclear
power and pnisons. As we slowly
evolve and develop our own 'line'
we hope that the scope for activity
will expand. We'11 let,you knorr if
and when this happens.
Finally we would iike to send our
congratulations and best wishes
for the future to the,four recentlv
released defendants. Long,may the
force sby from their doorl
HLC
now been in existence

#:tr#

Er...nobody actually died at Harnisburg.

M
$ru

ABC has been operating as an
anarchist book serr,'ice for a year
now and in that time we've develop.r
ed into an autonomous anarchist
circtre. We have been active in the

anti-nuclear movement prticipt.
ed in ttte II Block potests and also

,

I

the Curragh IW1itary Detention

CenEe. These have been in suppor{
of NoeI Murray and his non-polltical
prisoner comrades when they went,
on the bl,anket in protest against
conditions and indiscriminate druggtng by the authorities. (See also
Review - eds. ) We also pnovide
outside support for one of orr
members at pnesent doing time in
Mountjoy.
We are norrr orga,nising a series
of benefits to raise cash to rent a
premises which will be both a bookshop and an anarchist cenhe.

In relation to this werd apSreciate

any donations from any atarchist
groups or individuals whord like to
help strengthen the ararchist pes.
ence in lreland. If you knovl anY
anarehist millionaires you could
ask them to send especially large

donations

...

ABC COLLECTTVE
(7 Bausbridge Avenue

Dublin, Eire).

IETPJERRq,
Dear Conrades,

As there is a brief .lention of
the Wildcat cartoon at the end of
JW's letter about RAP, may I add

the following footnote to your
reply ? : Thanks, JW, for the

^nention.
Donald Rooum

WilrMBrt
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FEHABILITATION
At the bedrock of gison lies the

PnISor roTEs

[ttictat mask. It is contained in
lmtsonRule 1. This states that 'Th$
lpurpose of training and treatment
I

PRISOil&
NESISTATGE

bf convicted gisoners shall be to
Incourage a good and useful llfef.
fiere we have the suPPosed bsis of
Ithe whole law and order philosophy.
, But the prison does not adhere to
lits ttrst declared rule. For those
lwho are being incarcerated for
ibreaking the rules of societY the
lesson is taught that the institutionl
BI rules are to be tn'oken by official'dom without a qualm. How do we
know the authorities do the authoritf
ies do not respect their first rule?
They iniorm us.
Every year the Home Office
,pro duces statistics about everY
iaspect of pison life. Among them
lare figr:res concerned with re-conviction rates. TheY tell us ttnt
overalI, most peoPle in Pison will
be reconvicted within two Years of
Ieaving jail. For PeoPle under 21
the figures reach ?Q 80 or 90 Per
icent the younger the person locked
I

WltAT-ts-snFposbfltg bb the point
of locking people up There are
four main reasons povided by

i

:

authorities for the incarceration ofl
people. They are that prison is a
punishment, that it is a deterrenf
that it is for t}re rehabilitation of
someone who has offended aga.inst
the definitions of acceptable behav-l
iour and finally that pnison is therel
to pnotect the general public.

PUMSHMEMT

Kropotkin's biting statement that
prison is organised vengeance
seems close to the mark. It is
institutional, planned inf liction of
pin. One description of pnison is
that it is simply the deprivation of
liberff and the liberal rhetoric has,
it that when pison does rnore than
depive an individual of liberty it
needs to be criticised. The radical
stance has been not to understate
pnisonts impct but to emphasise
its inhumanity. Bnigid Brophy has
compared prison with burying peopie
alive and the analogy is perceptive
enough to carry great weight.
But the infliction of pain and
suffering by the institution of prison
does not, stop with the pisoner.
If the soul of prison is to punish detaining people 'at IIer Majestyrs
pleasuret - the hurting does not
stop at the prison walls.
Inevitably pison destroys' relationships. It cuts the prisoner off
from spouse, friends and children.
It cuts these off from the prisoner.
In this way - if we take the average situation - the wife or husband,
children or other reliatives - are
punlshed for actions for which they
have never been kied, Iet alone
'found guilty'. Children who are
below the age when theY can even

inuclear family is promoted as the
iideal relationship, has an institutiional means of deskoying families.l
Other inevitable consequences ofi
prison are the pror"ision of a prison
i

!

be bnought to court are Punished
for actions they have no responsibility for. Thus a nominally Chrisiian country lit<e Britain. where t}te

]

record. This punishes the ex-prisoners and means their efforts to
follow the 'strart and narrow' afterr

release are often undermined.
hison also encourages dependencyl
iand discourages feelings of social I
lcohesion, since any pisoner who
:1 stands up for a mate in any conflict
lwith authority is penalised for such
fel1ow feelings.'llodeI prisoners'
xeep their e1'es arerled from the
abuse oi peop).e in heir rroxirnilv
- the--v are rewarded for this br the
rt
IEDLr-\' prison
parole
parole systerr.
sysLeIlr. Tastl1'
Pr rDvrr inthe
costs
Public a lot of
ievitably
money - c'.;rrentlY t112 a week
per prisoner - which, with close o{t
50,000 in Britain means quite a bitp
It provides employment for people
whose only purPose is to degive
others of freedom. This is not a
recipe for a healthY existence.
'

i

DETERFENCE

There are two groups of PeoPle
linvolved rsith the matter of
of possible deterrence. The prispners and everyone else. Reconvictf
ion rates do not help the view that
fn experience of prison detersn a
person from offending the law againl
i

I

I

I

&fter release. Those who suggest
p rtougher' pn'ison regime need to
face the fact that the tougher prisoni
fegimes, such as those in Scotland,i
have a higher reconviction rate
I

I

fhan elsewhere.
; The general poPuliation maY be

I

i

Eeterred from committing crirces
by tire fear of prison in some instances. In others, with growitg
crime rates, this idea does not
seem to hold. A more gEneral reactton is to take Pnecautions as reg-

ards not being caught kneas'ing L:e
iaw.

,uP.

i When I used thls argument to
lattest that gison failed when I
t"i;;; to ,'g"orp of gison PsYcholi

ogists I met the astounded response
thai it was nonsense to suggest
prisons failed. Did I not trnow that
traroty anyone escaped from priscn?

It

depends on oners

criterion

of

'success' but the pison psyeholog-

ists should knovl the criterior: oi
success clearlY visible in their
own gison rules is that a custodial
,sentence should reneourage a good
rand useful life'. One could l'ate

i*"nv

'"

debates about the conrcnt of

'good and useful

life' but -"';reIY

ittroie in officialdom are not going
Ito claim tha! committtns crirnes is
]an e>emple of

itl

iPROTECTION
!

Prison maY Protect us irorn the
jdangerous and I'iolent Prson for

i

ta reriod of tirne. This i.s a tinY
ipeicentage of ::.e :.''erall Prison
lpopulatio: 's:l a:e =ainlY incarI cerated : r: :r: Prr offences.

termt
'It is clear --a-- in the longbY

the gucJ.c :s :ot Protected
rrisi: a: all. PeoPle come out of
la:. e=cirtered, damaged, unem'31;;=1
problems augmenteq'

- rileir

i+:-ce, -{s we have seen, mostre:::el:c, All that time and money
s-:.t on prison, all that miserY
:ll ierivation and the result is a
ereater chance of actions disaPPioved of recurring.
We llve unPotecbd from the
iworst ravages of the transPort

1

FREEDOM
system rilhich destroys many more
lives than murderers ever have.
A sane public transport system
could decrease death on the roads

immediately. Statistically it is

known how many peoptre will die
and be injured on the roads ever'.'

year; the }ack of effective means oi
altering the course of public kanspont endangers the public far rcre
than does the existence of a fe'r
violent people. Little protection is
afforded to the public at q'ors and
what rules there are are usua11.,'
ignored. \ile are threatened with a
nuclear power policy of very high
risk, by a balance of terror in
world affats no less pu'ecarious.
The poorer people in alL counhies
are not probcted effectively from
economic exploitation.
HOLI,AND

A comparison behveen the penal
policies of Britain and Holland is
enlightening. For evetv one person
locked up in HoIIand there are
proportionate Iy f our incar cerate d
in Britain. For the last 20 Years
the Dutch have been locking uP
fewer and fewer people for shorter
and shorter periods. In Britain the
opposite has been happening: ntore
and more for longer and longer.
Yet if we compa,re the crime rates
of bouth countries we find that thev
have been going up at roughlv the
same rate. In other words Prison
is irrelevant to the crin-.e rate.
In Britain a few ver)' simple
actions could bring the prison population down considerablY. The

basic appnoach is carried in two
words: decarcerate and decriminalise. e'oupled with this wide use of
projects of an experimental nature
could be financed and assessed
over a period lor areas causing
public concern.
Decarcerate means sinlPIY

shorter sentences, with the long
term objective of no sentences at
all. Decriminalisation means legislation in a number of sPheres
peripheral to the cenbal area and
mainly involved with life stYle.
These would be matters such as
drug use, eonsenting sexuality,
gostitution, psychiatric disturbance, alcoholism, vagrancY and
arrest on suspicion.
I would suggest as the guiding
Iight the llfathieson apProach:
'Ehort term reforms as a road to
the long term abolition (of prison)
rrust be of a very specific Epe:
they must be of an abolishing kind.
Only then - by a stubborn insistence
on abolition aI'. ln what is close
at hand uo fou have a ehance to

,solve the conflict between short

tern: ard long term objectives".
q'e are continually trnng to do with
less and less prison.
The cenEal area of difficulty
between prison reformers and
,rison radicals can be summed up
in one word: politics. To the former discussion of the pofit motive,
tJre acquisitive society, redistribution of wealth is taboo. For the
latter it is the disti.nctive conkibution: without serious debate about
the inequalities of class society you
are never going to deal with the
roots of anti-social behaviour.
Without measures to establish a
socially just society involving soci.al
equality and a vast redistribution of
wealth there is an evasion of the
cenEal core of crime which is
theft. \'\Iithout realising that the
forces of laq'and order are to some
of us seen as protecting not the
public but the unjust stah:s quo,
there is no vision of an effective
penal policy.
The most basic opposition to
prison tloes not come from the soft
bleeding hearts crying over the
poor people locked awaY from their
loved ones - although t'ese nrav
not be enitrelv useless - it con:es
from those who see how ineffective
Es'ison is at doing what it saYs it
is attempting.
T1'O SCENARIG
v/r.at is likely to happen? There
are two realistic scenarios which
take into account developments of
penal policy into the r80s. The
first is that pesent bends will
continue: more pisoners, more
prisons, more unernplovnrent.
more crime. There rvould be greater repression and resistance put
dorvn by an increasingly brutal authorit-v, Problems of confuol in pncison would involve wide use of the
specially bained 'Riot Squad', the
use of drugs on an increasing scale
to deal with 'difficult pisoners'
and the grc-wing return of sensory
deprivation techniques by long term
solitary confinement. (A person
known to me has just completed
381 days in solitary).
An increasingly submissi.ve populatton would result obedient and
fearful. The media would come increasingly under statie conbol. In
a word it would be 1984 Orwellian
style. Although the proponent of
such a development would use
different language there is little
doubt the main ingredients of such
a sbategy are a major option today.

This is because the alternative
scares most people in authoritY.
This is one of increasing resist-

5

i ance, a polarisation into camps
; roughly along class llnes. With the
lwar of the flea developi.ng in a deft
, jump from the north of Ireland to
r the mainland, together with coll-

EctfVetA-lke=6re.r5-6-ri[d-us-E7an?rffi

E

work force. There is a
rword for this too: Anarchy.
I So,. are we pitching our tents in
Bnitain for an appreching civil
war? It is some time in our history
since anyone has seriously thought
of revolution here.
In this lies a great danger. Those
trand by the

who cannot abide the former of my

hro scenarios pull bck from the
Alternative. rf dontt want violence r,
they say, 'surely we'donrt have to
go that far r. I am afraid we do if
there is to be a chance of avoiding
the encroachment of fascism. I may
saSr I have no wish to see the development of a revolutionary ellte in
Britain which would inhoduce all
those measures all authoritarian
revolutionaries dream about. I
.

have no doubt

I

would be among

tlose to receive a bullet - in fact
one supposed rrevolutionaryt has
told me I would be one of the first
io go! It makes for some hesitation.
It just strikes me more forcibly
that a libertarian movement is so
very irnportant. It is there, if you
know where to look in Britain today,

far more extensive than some would
beli.eve and far more powerful as
well. For there is a tradition of

radical dissent in our landl not a
briliiant one but not without a few
fine moments and pople. It must

stir itself,

the hour has come you

fraternity of neer-do-wells and
agitators, of sfudents of all ages,
of women now so alive to issues, of
eccentrics and cranks.
I started with prison and ended
with everything. I believe I have
seen.that pison povides a very
useful underbelly of society for
students of the body politic. There
tends to be less pretence than with
bourgeois society. As one Fisoner
remarked to me, tTlere you see
what it's all about. AIl society.
Itrs about doing what you're told.
Obedi.enee. Therers no crapabout
weuare and for your own good. Do
what yourre told is the motto of
Fison". Against such a philosophy
stands only determi.ned resistance
Here prison has some instructive
lessons for us as well.

-

JEBRYWESTALL

Until recently Jerry Westall was
Co-ordinator of Radical Albrnatives
to Prison.
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FREEpOM

i $panish

$vents mostly unimportant, which
pre brought about by rulers ;nostly
knaves, and soldlers zrostly fools',
gnd one might add perpetrated by

LETTERS

pear friends

frsromaNs nostly HYSTERICS.
i"tt is Fred's sociological

$omeletter!
S

ir,

Individualism now l
M
- ay I take up some points n ade
1n {lnnoclvt (No. Zs.- 22nd Dec. )
by Fred Yates in his open letter to
the workers. A Z; page trudge
tirough world history sure G somet
letter I We started with M argaret
Thatcher, and go, via Harold
Wilson, Shelley, plato, Cyril
Smith, Robert Orven, Olive
Shreiner, Edward Carpenter,
Willia.n Morris, The Co-operati,re
Movement, John S tuart MiI!
Herbert Spencer, Watt, Telfer,
Macadam, Cromwell, Luther, The
French Revolution, Napotreon,
Pal.ner.ston, De Tocqueville, New
,4armony, John Bright, Lloyd
'George,
Jere,rry Thorpe, Karl
,Marx, Ienin, The Tzir, Stalin,
Watt Tyler, The Ayatolah,
Spartacus, The Working Class.
The IRA and end up with the antinuke Arthur Scargill. Truly a
cast of :nillions.
Fred. uses this panorama of the
p_ast to apparenily make the point
that both Paul Buckland and nyseU
are wrong to attack each other oVef
the issue of organization and
Individualisir, as we both lead to
'

r

a dead end.

I'shall leave the Direct Action
Movement, I-ondon Workers
Group and Xtra Structureless
Tyranny to extrllain how their
bl_ueprints of anarchic organisationl
can avoid being authoritarian, and

will

defend

ny

'dead-end'

liberalism.
You see Fred., a cul-de-sac is
not such a terrible place to live in.
To those that strive for a future
paradise or a revoltuion just
around the next corner, a cul-desac is the worst of possible routes
because it doesn't lead anywhene,
but since I have already arrived
there is no problerl over
destination. So, fro:n the co.lfort
of my blind alley, I can safely
watch tlte progressives rush along
their yellow-brick utopias to
never-never land. As for Fred s
history, it was the Arnerican cynic
Ambrose Bierce who said history
was 'An account mostly false, of

i As you know two of us went to the
bttr Cvr Congress in Spain (it wae
bostponed from October in Barcetona to December in Madrid). Our
lrr"*se was to record on videotare
this'tiret congress af.ter 42 yea"s'

observations that nost interest ne.
According to Fred. , I rely on the
{stablished way (society) to rpovide
ior me and whether I like it or not.
dtn carried along by it and hetp to
.haintain it in'a negative way. This
{s surely nonsense. I can only help
$omething by aiding it, if sooiiety
$ersists despite what I nay feel or
do, then it is not I that is to blame,
hut aII those thai support the syste,r

qf fascist dictatorship, during which
the anareho -syndicalist or ga.nisat-

.

$,ll I can do is to nini:nize its
pressures on :ne. At Ieast with
{strology I have a choice of accepring
{fre inttuences of the Zodiec or taking
.iry chance, there is an element of
free wiIL But the Yates' world view
lieaves 'ne doo:ned to flounder
against the irresistable forces of
soc ie t_v

.

But no need to ciespair, as there
is a ray of hope: we must see the

fholeness of society, we mustlive
logether as one and be educated for '
!hat, production for consumption not
$rofit, plus a touching faith in the
$ilicon chip.
I fed Fred's open letter into r.rv
anarchic co.lrpui€r: it replieci i,n
q'pic aI siliccne se:
To evaluate. or not evaluarc
That is the ponderable
Cybernetlcs will lere codify:
O co:ne ali ve faitirful
(Input to aIl cbdicated periphals)
Joyfui and triu-'nphant.
(Frame refreshed and vertically
i

sync pulsed)
O come ye, O come ye

(Input required from terminals:

priority)

and Pra. ..

is.e the Lord

(Frequency data scan row-colunn
addre ssing now re,luire:l)
If you found the 'above diJficulr il
rindersiand Fred. its because it h:s
d sprinkling of buzz wcrds. L'l
computer ter:lincicg-'-. buzz word
is jergon for jargon. If 1'ou re srill
confused: slart worr)*ing at'out the
effects of co:nputers.
It seerns that Fred's bridge to the
tars is to educate everybody to

el a sense of unity and con non
rupose. The trouble is it would:r I
r education, but brainwashing. It
ight be terned a free socieq;. but
nly if you nean freie of individuali$
I am thankfuI that Fred Yates'
hangri- La rem ains *raerhere
ver the rainbou
ours
MiIIG

ion was viciously supgessed.
1 WelI we did our work and are now
foanslating the 1O itrour tapes which
de tnought back. If any of your
*eaders or their friends would like
to help us in this task, would theY
contact us at the

affress

below
Spanish on a cass"he a new one to them,
ette, send it and
to translate and return).
Werre also working on a catalogue
f the tapes, plus ones rre've done
n Iretand and an accomP,nving
ooklist. These will be available
('we'11

record

t tlre same address in FebruarY,
nd wilt be sent out automaticallY

those who donated towards the
ip.
' ihanxs and best wishes
BE LFAST A}iAR CHET COLLECTIUE

fltanks...
[ear Fri,,ends,
I Just to say "thank you" for

trlutting in the paragraph in your

issue just before Christnas aboui
lny operation and hospitalisation.
flhis wasn't :neant for publication.
but it was greatly appreciated and
lit was heartwarning to receive so
!nany letters fro.l old friends. I
have already written to each p€rson
separately, but I would like 1'our
reeciers to know how welco:e '-:-ese
letters were.,
I-ove end peace,
Douglas Kepper

f i9 Isledon Road
F:.:isbury

Park

London

\i

Gooil
$ear trBEEDCtVt,
: thought Peter Good's artLh was
dxcellent - as a trade rmiru activist
([emporarily retired ]) Ibel a bt
df sympathy for hi:n I Tb Aegtuftt
<ir enaicniiar was very inEreetiry
ipdeed, you nay wdl be getH'g e
{eply frone some Art DegagB types
ifi the near future l'.
do,r""
i

Rlichard Alexander

I
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AIUI}THESTATE
Introduction
TFIE invasion of Afghadstan and the banishment to Gorkv of
academician Salrharov - the most well known of the dissidents
still in Russia - has thrown the West into a tankun-^. Yet
prepration for the Moscoq, Olvmpics has involred rhe arrest
and hnishment to distant places of manl,'dissidents for many
months and scarcely a word has been heerd from our freedom-

loving pes+and politicians.
I\.dany left-wingers involved in

tlr Cisbibution of samizdat,
or offteially ung.rblished-raterial" have been sent awav as
prt of the eeneral clean-up. Baptists, a particular target i!

the religious sohere, :pr-e been th.reatened with mass expulsion and forced resettler:-.ent durins the Olympics; dissidents
in psychiabic hospitals whose cases are due for review have
been told that thev will now have to wait until after the Games.
Not recessarily connected with these but prt certainlv, of
the relentless war against 'hoolipp.ns', rpa.rasitesr, and other
rcounter-revolutionaries'were the arrests of the \ew I-eft
Oppositlon in the aufumn of 1978r FREEDON'I was the first
ararchist FFr (see vol. 40 nos. B & 9) to report these arrests
and describe t}te background to them. Since then it has become

increasinsly apprent that, despite intense police activity,
new left piroups have continued to operab not only in Moscow
and kninrad but in several other parts of the Soviet Union.
The writings of Ehkunin a rd Kropotkin have been circulated
togeiher with discussion ofihe Kronstadt rebellion and the
ideas of Marcuse and Cohn-Bendit, and there has also been
argument about the Fos and cons of Red Army Fractiontype guerrilla war against the Soviet state. I€aflets have
been disbibuted in the mebo, and articles in the journal
Ferspectives have condemned ttle Soviet leaders and bureaucracy as rmonopolist state capitalism carried to absurd
e:ilremest or as a 'new aristocracyr ttrat has made of the

state 'an end in itselft.
In October last year, amin in Ienincrad, several members
of anotler new left group were arrested and have so far been
charged with 'hoolipnismr. Amone these are Alexei Stasevich,
a musiciaq poet and artist, vladimir Mit<hailov, a worker
with a ;revious gison sentence, and Alevtina Koncheva, a

sojar knor[n about the group except that
thev have published snti-authoritarian critiques of the regirne,
tat<en prt in an anti-war demonshation in lvlay 1978 and flyposted Ieaflets siened rThe Movement of Revolutionary
Communards'. and calling for a shuEgle asainst authoritariansfudent. Not much is

ism and the evils of family, pivate foperff and the state.
There has also been nerrrs of the apparance in l-eningrad of
a feminist samizdat mas?zi.ne called Women and Russia,
edited @' TEtiana Goritchera. Three of the women involved,

TeHarts llamonola, Sophia Sokolo'a and Julija Otrulora\-oznesenskaja, who has already served a gison sentence,
were taken into custodv and inbrrop.ted by the KGB but none
seem to be in prison at the moment. We shall carry more
details about this first Russian feminist mapp.zine in a future
issue: suffice it for the moment to mention ttrat the first
number includes articles on phiarchv and phallocracy; the
way in which the Stalin personality cult stifled the gogress of
women's emanicption in the USSR; the masculine orientation
of Soviet educaHon; aborfion and childbirth, and so oll.
In November 1977 a group of unemployed-{rorkers - the
most well known being t}re miner Klebanov - told foreign
correspondents that they were setting up an Association of
Free Tlade Unions of Wort<ers in the USSR. The pimarv aim
of the Association was to gotest ag'ainst violations-of labour
rights and to fight for independence from the state-controlled
unions. Shortly afterwards Association members vere arrested
and shut up in psychiatric hospitals. But these acts of state
brror did not-pevent the formatiorl in October 1978, of a
second group - the.Free Inter-kofessional Union of Workers

or SMOI for short. SMOT is

made up of autonomous,groups

of working poptre from a wide varietv of occuptions. Tt states
as its goal "the defenee of its memhers incases of violatione
of their rights in larious spheres of their lives" and eramination of the rjudicial basis of workersr complaints', bringing
them to the atbntion of Soviet orga.nisations, grving them
wide publicity and so on.
Norr many SMOI members too have beenarrested, one of
ttre latest being a driver from Ie ningrad, Nikolai Nikitkiq
who defended himself at his hial, and was sent to a labour
camp for 1* years. Another member, valeria Novodvosteya.
vas put for a time in a psychiabic hospibl; two others have
been sent into internal exile for 15 years.
The Left Opposition and commurards, the feminists, the
free trade unionists are only tlree of the dissident goups
to errerge in the Soviet Union in the Iate seventies. There rs
no spce to enter into detail about the Helsinki human rights
monitors,- the various reliEious piroupsr the dissentinE
psychiahist8 or the nationalist movements (not excluding the
growine numbers of Moslem nationalists who are causing
the
regime such aliarm and wittr which the invasion of Afghaiistan
has a prohble conrpction).

Reuieu)

10

to free vladimir Bukovsky, and less is knoqrn about his
more Eeneral work apinst the abuse of psychiaby for political
ends. This ten-vear campien has hought him up against
bot& the Sovtet and the British establishments; itrs not just
in the USSR that politics and medicine combine.
In January a couple of members of Freedom Collective
went doc,n to the old Sussex farmhouse where David Markham
lives with the childrenrs wrlter-Olive Dehn 0as well as with
some rare and splendid orange-haired pies). Ttre fo[oc/ing is
an abridged text of the taltr we had with him there about his
personal experiences and views of Soviet dissidence and the
links that he has made through them vrith the situation in

pign

So why did the Wegtern regimes wait until Afghanistan !o
get.a.nnoraed? The question is meant rhetorically. The impor-

tant t}tins to realise - and itrs a point forcefully nade in ttris
Revlew by DAVID MARKHAM - is that.ttre West hag an (in)veeted interest in the Sov{et status quo. Noqr and again, as with
Afghanistaq dieeidents may be useful pwns in tte Westrs
ar-moury, but whettrer the eeme be detente or tts Russijan
equfiialent of razrydt<a napyashonnosfi, Western reqimes do
not vant to see disstdence undermining their present and
potential markets in the USSR. Nor is it only the revolution_
ary left that the West dslikes. The mild socialism a la
Saklarov ts hardly to thelr taste either.
David Markham has been mainly associated with his cam-

Bitain.

THE AITGI.O. SOUIET GOTTEGTIOIT
FR: What we would really

DM: No, I just went as a tourist on the elreapest FckaEe
tour, and as far as I remember the first time I went I flevrr

lit<e to know is what started you
off on this whole business of fighting for dissidents in the

Soviet Union?

to Moscow and then immediately out of Moscoc, to Lvov and
then to Kiev and then to Odessa and then back to Moscoqr.
That was an exhaordinarv seven days for me, because I
went to various dissidents' homes.
One, in Lvov. the ho:re of Alexandor Essenin-Volpiri,

DM: I tlink it all begins, donrt you, with self interest. If we
do not think it does, let us assume it does and, therefore, -

you want me toanswer il the same wav, the question becomes, when was my self -interest aroused? And the answer is that, it was in the degree of opposition by any lonely indi\,idual against the full pnoply of the State.
There must be an objective interest at the very least - if
not human concern. So vou find yourseU readv to idenbify
and learn something from anyone who is gepared to go to
these lenEths. And going bacx to 1970, when I became involved
with Russian dissidents, Bukovsky was of course iust a name.

if

was an eye-opening, literallv el"e-opening and harrowing
experience b€cause a11 tltese people were in desperate straits.
In fact some of the things I was asked to do were really impossible and exhemelv dangerous and I didnlt realise how
dangerous at the time.
Being innocent of it all, one would prhaps do things one
would never dream of doing now. Like asking silly questions
of obvious KGB informersi One would eo up and ask them.if thev knew where somebody lived. Welf that was foolishness, but somehow one was protected - perhaps just because
of beine so foolish. Thev couldnrt believe you could be serious
about it and wouidnrt take it seriouslyl but of course, after
the second and third visits one became wiser, and Iwould
certainll' not dream ncm of doing haU the tlings I did then.

FR: How did you hear about him?
DM: It was written among other narnes - Daniel, Sinvavsky,
Litvinov, many otlers -.on placards. Iwas handed one with'
the name Bukovskv on it. I knew absolutely nothing about him.
FR: Where was this?
DM: It was a well-worn stamping ground, as it later 'oecan-'e.
outside the Soviet Embassy. So I asked t}rese den-'onsbator-s
what they were doing, and one said it was really about Sinyavslry and Daniel and that while a lot of other people had
apparently been put in prison for a verv mild gotest on tleir
behalf, thev tJremselves had long sentences. I said, \MelI,
like who?'and he said, WelI, this bloker, and thatis when
I first saw the name ButrovskY. About five vears }ater I met
Butrovsky in Moscow. In manv wavs it was a simple story
which had bv then a certain Fttern.

pp;

Yes. but a lot had happened in those five years.
DM: Yes, and what was startling - and I still feel startling n/as that within minutes of meeting Bukovsky in another house'
in the house of a man called Ale:onder volpi.n, tlpt was the
revelation really of what this whole poblem is about.
I think that I grasped verv quicklv that it lras sornething

quite beyond mv compehension that was happning. These
people wanted help, and of course it was very touching for
iomeone urho is an'rtilav always in a minority and is not a
powerful person te be suddenly asked for help. It was a ver)'
simple thing that - no complication whatsoever.
So that is how.it started and it was in Ivtray 1970 that I
vho
went to Moscoqr. I did of course ask one or two experts
was
them
among
and
to
go
and
talk
to
who
me
on
advised
Alere.nder Volpin a mildlv eccentric man who had
been in sereral psychiaEic hospitals but whoJy no sbeteh of
the imagination could be called - in my view - anything
appnoaching ingane. There's no question of it; he is an extremety tn6ttgent man, and he and his younger friend Rukova great respect
sry, a iotally d'ifferent type of persorL
-had

for iachottrer from their different standpoints.
FR: DitI you go to Moscon, preciselv rpith the purpose of
meeting BrrkovskY?

p14; yes.

f'R:

Was

it

easy?Was there anv difficulty gpttins in?

FR; It's astonishing that vou managed to do all this kind of
thing. Did you speak Russian?
D\,I: No, not a worc, Iiterally not a word.
FR: You just went up to someone in the street and asKed in
E

nglish

.

?

I'es. I trearnt the Cyrillic alphabet obn-iously a
few phrases; I ncnr understand a few words and ean say a.
few things but I'rr just as lar from speakine the bna:age.
The onh' tin-.e I was quite grateful that t hadn't learnt RussiarL
which is di.fficult was when it finally came to an interrogation and ihey Fere hyine to f ove all the tin:e that I spoke
fluent Russian. Thev vlere settine little trars and things so
one would suddenlv answer. I don't mean t}at thes actrallv
said, I\'ould you lit<e a thousand roubles?' but thingB^Iike
that.
This was at the end of the third visit. Peopb had said we
wouldn't get away. with it very often, thev would catch ttp
with us inthe end. We were cletaineC about 4 pm. of the
afternoon we were soing back. \\'e :rere iept until 3 am' the
next morning and then told thev pe:'e ::ot satisfied. They
started apgin the next day, unh.l thev suddenlv decided to put
us on the next plane and tlut s'as aiL. For an actor' it was
delightrully infornrative. .\ :elr ,rr.er thinqs as well - but

DM:

We11,

very informative:
That was mv third a:i gst ',1s1L in 1972. I have applied

since just to see wha! cr,rukl :alEen and had mv name among
hundreds of other rc'Jrtsts - gut I nas spotted and refused.
I don't know wl'at it 'ro.r :J € iitie now but as I said the other
day to Bukovslir, I'd lr';e !o so Uct< there and he said, Well,
if you're thinrfng rf :reecing anybody interesting, they've all been arreste j'. I1€re are you knoril the Olympic Games comine up.
FR : 1\-iat are scrriews on the Olympic Games? Do vou feel
thev shoulc still be held there or should thev be bovcotted?
p\{; \\-e11, t}ris raises I thint< lhe general question of rdetenie'
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One man's'lonely oigil outside tbe Russian Embassy on Bukoasky's birthday

which to me has become an exhemely dirty word. I donrt
think the Russians have ttrat word at all; there is no understanding even on the word.
To me it's just a stupid farce, a pretence, which it always
has been and through which thev have scored all along the
line since Helsinki -.also at Belgrade, Thev're very clever
at these manoeuvres. Theyrre cleverer than the Americans,
who fall back on the pretence that thev too care pssiomtelv
about human rights- so the Russians say, 'OK, we take -v-ou
at your word thenr - and so they get the better barsain. Thev
are both thinkins of gofits in fact, and therefore the Soviet
always wins that game .
So when you asL about the Games I thint< this is only a
small, rather false type of symptom of the getence about
dbtente. There is also the same sort of phoney cooperation in
psychiabv - something that I am ra-ther obsessed with and
have been obsessed with since 1970. The Olympics are an
attempt to sfead t}at pretence into the realm of athletics,
that's all, itrs completelv phoney. T thintr it should never.have
been aseed when it was first mooted, this Moscoc, tlins.
I think itts utterly ludicrous.
You see, the Soviets do not understand the rather faLsell'
Iiberal wav the Western mind tends to work. Theyrre looking

for results, thevrre looking for the people who hold the power,
and politieians in the West, in their eyes. donrt hold the power
any more. It's businessmen, itrs oil people, itrs all these
people they will want to talk to. This comes out skongly
(thev're not my ideas) in this boot< Ttve read caUed ygdEe-]ggE
by Charles I-evinson, who throvrs the whole thing into clear
relief. The deals that are going on daily, and will go on,
despite Afghanistan, believe me, itrs quite clear.
FB: So you think it's only shop window dressi.ng, this call
for a boycott of the Olympic Games ?

DM: Oh yes, I think there]s more hypocrisY talt€d about the
games, and keeping tirem out of politics ttran anything-else

is insulting because not only games, but every aspect
of Soviet life, is political. There isnrt one aspect you can
point to, whether opra, ballet or anything else, which isnlt

and this

100 per cent political ior tire advancement of the Soviet bureaucraey and nothing else. So to say politics doesnrt enbr
in is rather stupid.
FR: Have your experiences in the Soviet Union had any effect
on the development of your own Ararchist views in any way?

DM: Well yes, I thintr thev certainly have. To see these
things and exprience them at first hand and tb experience

through your imagination what your friends have gone through
- that must have something to say to anyone who gofesses
and calls himself an anarchist. It's a title whieh I am rather.
diffident about calling r:'tvself, an anarchist. Rut certainly if

I

needed confirmation - well itrs all I needed, because-over
and over again my experiences confirm my rather halfbaked ideas about anarchist if vou like. and ttrey are half
baked. They are a groping and a searching, but when vou see
the behaviour of Soviet bureaucracy confronbd with Western
forms of bureaucracy you see more and more how you are
standing in isolation apBinst ruhat you can only describe as
the evil of the State. It seems to stand out more and more.
vou know what a con trict< it all is andreally itrs not very

reler,ant whetler it's from East or West. There are different
forms of po$rer corruption, this is so obvious. There are
forms of stab bureaucracy; there are forms of the power of
money to rule our livee. It is the corruption of power and it
has all been said before, but people seem to be forgetting it
all the time and it is so obvious to us., But it's not obvious
apprently to 99 per cent of the world.

FR: You have said more than once that you found some of
the dissj.dents, to use that phrase in rather general terms,
were- completely rSovietised'. What eractly do you mean by
that?
DM: Yes, well, perhaps 'completelyr Sovietised is an overstatement but I suppose if thev wanted to be a bit unpleasant

about us they would say ne were completely liberalised.
Something outside ourselves, the climate of opinion is such,
whether we lik€ it or not, that we acce$, or seem to accept,
certain values. The sort of thine that a Frenchman will

,l.t_
detect vhen he sees an Englishman. I think it is true that you
canrt escap this form of beinE Anglicised or Sovietisetl or
Frenchified, whatever you like to call if to some extent, and
they are victims of a much more rabid state power and powers of suggestion at school all the time.
._ Therefore, an act of dissidence is something so gofound
that we in the West have pnobably not understobd how they
can break throuEh. So you see Ur-ere is a paradox here; they
are Sovietised, in a sense, but because thev are SoviefiseO
it is all the more amazing that they have broken through.
Tt only appears from time to time and it is a compralively
exterior thing. Tt's not somethinS of the insiclel iiis nottring
of the spirit at all. They are far from Sovietised in spirit _
a-nd that is gofoundly different. I think I am talking of some_
thing much more external. If thev were 'sovietisedl in their
spirit then tlev would not be dissidents at all.
I would say there is still an element, a latent element
possiblv, of anti-semitism in some Russians who have come
over and &at amin is prt of their breeding. There is so
much anti-semitism there, as there is in this courrtry to some
extent. Certain people you can suspect here of being antisemitie, and it will cert.ainlv and surp{singly come outBut ftey are much more subject to anti-semitism I think in the
Soviet Union than ve ar€, and to that extent thev have been

successfully Sovietised.

FR: Rut that goes back beyond the Soviet regime ...
DM; Yes, but this is a manifestation of anv minority.

Thev

are just better at persecuting people because thev are better
orga.nised.

FR: Did you manage to find in discussions wit}l any particular

individuals any certain points which made them determined
to start digging their heels in? Were therc certain points in
their way of thinking, in their way of rde-Sovietisingt themselves ?

DM: This is a verv difficult problem. I once asked Victor
Fainberg Where was the kadition for you to suddenly start
walking in the opposite direction? I can't see how you can
becin on a thing like this'. T asked him that very question.
He said, rAcfually we have a badition. Going tack to Tsarist
times there have always

been atnkward people'. That didn't

answer the question. T think it is one of the more hopeful
things that in t}te most unlikely circumstances at school one
or two children will refuse to join the Komsomol and they
will sav 'I don't want to do it', and thev wiII be frowned upon
immediatelv and become isolated and watched. Which will of
course foree them more into, perhaps, secrecy and will
develop into ifie sign of dissidence which once started you
can't suppress.
Itis awfullv hard to dig down to find where it bega.n in oneself. I wasted five vears at one of our greater public schools
- mv parents sqrandered thousands - but I don't know where
it started for me" I was surgised when I refused to take a
beatingl T was surFrised at mvsell when I altered aIl the rules
of the house and we got a new eharter going, and r thought.
This is not like me. One doesn't know even in oneselJ what

starts it all.

FR: Do you think there is hope, no matbr what the conclition?
DM: I think there is always the possibiliW of hoF. I thint< itin oneis true because grossly unlikely thines are happening,tSo
you
self as rilell as in other people. So then vou will saY,
are an optimist in life', and of course one has to agree. Yes.
r suppose I must be, but then equally, you know you are not
at ait, you are a total Pssimist. And thev are both hue, T
hink; it must be true surelv to sav that one is both intenselv
optimistic and pessimisti.c. Whv should one be cornered into
a sort of halJ-huth where vou have to go round with a false
smile saying'What a shame. I am an oSimist, someone told
me that T am! I
FR: So there was this sprk in all these Russians that made
them suddenlv start walt<ing in the opposite directiorL as you
say, but hoq much would You say, from Vour qltic.ulal
rt"nApoint, that thev were libertarian in their thinking ?
O" wj" there iust some bee in their bonnet that made them
stand out against a particular aspect of things rather than
eare too much about others?

DM: The most rehllious person I t<now out of all these
people is undoubtedly Victor Fainberg, and Victor smiles
gently at me when I mention the word tanarchv' as if he is
poles aprt from such a conception; but one can't dismiss
Victor as t<nowing nothing about freedom just because he
doesnrt agree with me.
Ararchv to most people stiU equals hooliganism in the
Soviet llnion. Kropotki.n is available, perhaps, in the libraries
- I donrt know - but thelr whole tife is a conbadiction of the
teachings of these people, of Tolstoy certainly. Their whole
Iife is reeping bodv and soul together. They somehos, by
iust to keep the head above water, and it is very exceptional
when somebody can rise above it and say rI want to know moret
or 'I want to be gepared to do something which might lead

to my own destructionr. It is all the more astonishing that so
manv people do.

FR: kesumably it would be far more dangerous for them to
accept anv kind of label rather than to act as individuals,
pu'epred to buck the system but at least not prt of dny gener-

al political conspiracy.
DM: J thiak itrs very difficult to be a 'Good Soldier Sv6jkr
in Russia. Even if vou seemed to go along with the authoiities,
I thiil< yourd find it more difficult in Russia today than in
Czechoslovakia for instance, and if you have no pnetensions
to be a Svejk but come right out with your revolt against the
appailing conditions vou are working in, then you are putting
your head skaight into the noose and helping the authorities
to hang you. For somebody Iike Klebanov, the miner, has

in fact dore this and not unnafurallv has ended up in a
psvchiahic fison hospital. It isnrt clear whether the Soviet
authorities think it is Eenuine madness or simply that you

must be mad because you don't think their system is perfect,
or mad just to trv to oppose it, or what. As in our own gison
svstem, there is hopeless confusion as to,urhether thev are
punishing, curing ,, deterring or whatever. Thevrre just as

confused as we are. What thev know is that these people wonrt
easily do this aeain and it will deter others, possiblv. It
doesn't, but thev think it does.

FR: Have the authorities evolved anv conspiracy theory to
explain this phenomenon? Have thev dug up a plot of any kind?
DM: What goes on inside the Kremlin is a whole indushy in

itself ... one canrt find out.
FR: ... If there is a group, even i.f theytre

scattered overthe entire huge empire, wouldn't that be grounds for a eonspiracy theory?
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Leonid Pluyscbcb cefore rnternmerut in-.a psycbiatric bospital.
A Marxist ani matbimatician be now liaes in Paris.
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Thatrs emctly it, that's enactly what thev're terrified
of. T thiil< it wae Krushchev vho first laid dcrsn that anyone

who did think there was anything wrong wittr the s.vstem musf
by definltloq be mad. Itrs a formula that lss ser*ed them
very vell. I think that is wlv they're so zealous - just lire tbe davs of the Tnquisltlon - in snuffing out anv possible dlvergen@ from the main prty -line,which is eiitrer criminal or
insarp. Thevrre very, very quict< on to it, and the prnishment
is immediate. The people will be taken in and inErrogated
week after week after week or thev'll pn &rem in the Serbsky
Institute, before sending them to a c-vchatric hospital.
All this is well tabulated and it has been t(nswn in the West
since about 1971. The information first came thorough what
was called the Worlring Group on the Internment of Dissenters
in l\llental Hospitals, eDiLmB eoEyeyed to doctors of the
Royal College.
FR: What would you sugsest are tlre thines that anarchistg
could best do, how they could help the dissidents? Do you
think they should concentrate on tbe more left wing or revolutionarv manifestations of diseidence that are beginning to
emerEe there?

h*'t

P&

DM:

My response to that is that there's one obvious group
ttey should help, and that is the free hade union movement.
They could start working for that through their own unions
or throuEh whatever union they may be in contact with. Brine
to tleir union's attention the fact that the Soviet unions are repesented bry KGB officials, and that there must be somethine wrong there. kople could work so that ignorance no

longer exists in the British trade union movement. Thatrs a
start I would think. They could affiliate themselves to the
SMCII movement, thev could py subscriptions, t<eep in
touch, write to members who are in f,ison or hospital.
Therers quite a lot anarchlsts could do.
Once, afler a talk on the BBC, T vas given son€t}ring like
seven seconds to give mv views on hoqr the odinarv person
in EnEland could help someone like But(ovstry; and Ird been
involved for about five years and hadn?t found the answer when
this question was put and all I could think of saying was,
'You wouldnrt ast< a question like that i.f it eras your own
brother or sister, would you?'Imagine, then you would have
to ftnC your own ansfler. One neednrt be as emotional as that,
but if vou want to help people you help them asryou would
help anyorre else. You Eet in touch with them .. . How do you
get in touch with them? You find out if they have any reFesentatives who are stiU at liberty; if there arenrt you vrib
to the m in gisonl you make contact with these people, you
sfoetch a hand out to them. Yes, r think there's a lot that
people, and anarchists in prticular, @n do for those who
are performing feats of anarchistic Lnavery in the Soviet
Union. And I say anarchist feats of bravery, in that context,
have nothing to do with throwing bombs at people. T have
to put it lit<e that because a lot of people still feel a lot of
conJusion about anar ehy,

Establishment
DM: What I vant to do is met<e the connection sith tlre
vlllainy of the Brttish p6]'chlablc eetablishment. Thie ie a
sore point with me. It has caused an open hreach wtth tte
doctore t worked vtth. T mentiorpd the Working Group. This
naB a vorking group agalnst the internment of dieeenters in

fbr

Reddanay. Gradually

cbarge,l witb the same cimes as bis fiend Alexander Skoboo.
bis trial, beld in camera on 3 Apil 1979, be uas sentenced
to 5 years in a correctiae labour colony and 2 years of intemal exile. His family's and friend's telepbones uere disconnected during tbe trial and put under bouse anest; only bis

At

motber was admitted into court.

t<rEw that at the end of aLl this sifting nothing ves going to
happen-anyhow. Rut you see, gofessor go-and-so and doctor
so-and-so had to-be allowed to sift tlrough ard doubtre test
all our evidence .- something whict5 to me, T/as blatantly
obvious and bue. There was a case to anriwer, a damning
case to answer, a case which called for imrnediate remedial
action on behall of theit Wd.gtern colbeglues. You see,

doctos donrt like criticising other doctors.
FR: Yes, but on the other hand it could have looked too

easily lilre a pnopganda move t}ley were playing. Werenrt
they right to be cautious in view of the fact that it would have
been so easy for them to have rushed in and ttrred into
mtlonal heroes, having discovered this diabolical Soviet
pactice ?

The Professional

mental hospital,e, chaired by

Arkadiy TSURKOV, a Leningrad student and member of tbe
Neu Left Opposition, was anested on 31 October 1978 and

I

became alierated from those very doctors who had ioinetl the
groupleorder to help ard this was somethlng qulE eurgtelng. One should be pfateful to them because they are doing
something against their nattral inclilatlon, which implies
crlticigm of thetr own pofeseion, btrt gradually over the
years I got more ard more erasprated. Tt seemed to rne tlrat
there w'as an eliaborate time-marking Focess going on.
TVe must find out the factsr. Ifre must sift the evidencer and
go on. There might have been trainleds of evidence, so
much had to be sifted and such tlme taken to sift, and one

DM: If Itd errer thought there lras the slighbst poggibi[ty
of t}tat I would try and understand that point of viev which,
on the face of it seems reasoreble. The one thing I learned rag
tlat there are rnany clubs, in facf vhere the loyalW ls htgher
than in the national club. You imaslne tley vould thint<,
Tn the end lrm an Englishman, my ratlon comes ftrstt. But
lt doesntt; a lot of consideratione come befce the old raive
idea of nationaliw and obviously pofeesioral solidartty does - prttcularly amonEst doctors, Frtlcularly amonget psychla.
btets. I suppose, be@uee they hav,l such an impeclse trade.

They dontt t<nmr where they are; no orrc agrees on any eingle
dtaf,noeis. No one has agreed what schizophrenia means.
No-one has agreed abort anytiing whabver, so they take
refuge in this, sanng We havenrt got tlre same criteriat.
firatts a magic word among psyehiahists, 'criterla'. andr'
you knw, vou can eift quite a lot tn six years if vou really
try to gpt dorrn to it. My point is that they rever fuied to get
down to it. I shall be fair; tlrcre rrere ore or two exce$ions

I<edew
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I could mention more but there's no point in giving a whole
list of names of peoptre Itve become disappoinbd with. Those
are trree that are fighting the same battle and saying, 'If this
ts bue, ttren letrs find out quickly and act quickly'. It seerns
to me a reasonable line of action, even for someone as conseryative as a doctor, to sav 'If a quarter of this is hue we
have to act quicrlv or else this could sFead, this could gi'*e
psychiatry a

bd

rEme everyvuhere, and

it

miEht be copied'.

Rrhaps that's naive; I know a lot of other doctors would like

to copv Soviet methods, some of them alreadv haveS there are
some magistrabs on record as saying rI wish we had Soviet
metlods heret.
FR: When you sav that some doctors already have copied the
same methods, can vou give anv e:<amples ?
DM: WeIl, on a vast scale yourve had compulsorv drugging
in most of our pisons. We also have psychiatrists who are
verv ofbn the most hated man in the gisoq as we knocr.
This hasn't got to go very much lurther to reach the Soviet
model. Irm talking of gisons now; in individual hospitals
we havenrt yet, as far as I know, got a directive from the
Home Officer ordering people-suspected of being political to
be given exha doses. No, no-one's eoins to be so sfupid as
to put-that forsard as a direct compariaon vrith the Soviet
model. I'm often aceused of trying to put that forward and
I hereby tlisclaim it. But we do.things in the dear old Bnitish
wav, don't we? There was a Dr. Iawler, whose case could
be looked up, that-lmsn't very fetty. There is an institute
called Broadmoor. I have been told on the literally gutter Ievel on certain pickets, by appnehensive British psvchiatrists, that they wonder where this kind of thins is eoins to
end. If it is going to continue, thev didnrt acfually sa-v it
will be us next, but thatrs clearly what thev meant.

FR: You think then that this Focess is ge.tbing worse ?
DM: I canrt honestly answer that question. One certainly
hears about more horrors goine on in Ehitish mental hospitals
ilran one used to and no doubt if you get mixed up in atrocities
anlnhere vou'll hear other people say rI have also been a
victimr. Itve had a number of abusive letters in which the
word relitist' has often been used for criticisinq ahoeities

outside oners o,riln country rather than insi.de, and to some
extent Irm grateful to those people for helping me keep a €ort
of balance, because although I couldoft agree with them I travenrt forgotuen what goes on in my own country - it has
been a useful reminder in many waYs. And now I'm much
more active in considering cases in this countrv. But T'm not
Eoing to be bicked into the facile statement that the same
thing's happening here as in the Soviet llnion. That is obviously
not hue.
The same thing

is happnins in Cifferent places in verv
go in fashions. I think the idea
that non-conformers can somehoq be made better, more
conformingr by drugs, can sEead verv quict<lv from dictatorships to so-called democracies, and that asiin is an obvious
fac[. And that, Ithintr, is the daneer. We've all heard of
people fulmirating afainst Hitler and behaving like Hitlers
in Ureir own domain This is the most common thing in the
differenlways. I think things

conferences from time to time: What do vou find is a good
crowd quietener?

FR: In what sort of orFanisation, or under wtnt sort of
ausrices would these kind of meetings go on
DM: So far as doetorg are concerned, theJess gecret ones
. .. are the World Psychiahi.c Association-sponsored meetingst
which can be larse meetings, quarterlv meetings or full
congresses. I think I can assert without being conhadicted
ttrat unadvertised meetings do bke place quite frequently.
Itve got good reason to believe that Soviet doctors came to
the West before their World Psychiatric Congress in Honolulu
in 1977 and irantically ptreaded with Western doctors not to
have any prt in the resoltttion oi condemnation.
They almost succeeded. The resolution onlv iust got
tlrrough, you knsw.
FR: Are there any specific cases of people in this counhv
who are working on, or have worked ort, psYchiatric abuse?
DM: As far as British pisons are concerned I think the
danger is the inbuilt supposition tbat we offer every person
who goes to prison a chance of some kind of sedative- Now

that is a euphernism for saying rA11 people who come here
will eet a jab and that will quieten them dorrn- The ones who
shorv obvious signs of anxiety will get an extra jab". But
ttrat wav Irm onlv generalisinE'
You see this is where temperamentallv itrs all different.
We don't necessarilv have to order a Frson to be held down
tNow
and have a needle stuct< into their arm. We will 9Y,
look
you
the
good,
donrt
like
if
cnwn
in
itts
Your
we suggest
of this place you mav not sleep too well. We will fix vou uo
with somethins thatrll make vou feel happierr.'And that
prson doesn't know hers being attact<ed at all- He says
ioh ttrey're nice to me, I got something here. I slept verv
well and I wanted some more and'T wanted some more and norp
I cantt stop, but thev meant well'. That person mieht be
hoot<ed for iife, You see' but there's no overt cruelW there'
It's just the faet that you're in a predicamen!and itrs verv
hard to refuse. This is where it's always difficult to make
compa.risoRs and yet itrs the same thing, ultimatelv i'trs t}te
s"rr.," thing. Gentle persr.asion bct<ed by great forcel

FR: What do you think are the chances of success in this
areal
DM: I think there's a chance of success because the individuals involved are so tenacious. Thev are the ultimate
success in one sense, and they wouldnrt thank me for saying
ifri" f,rt it doesntt matter. T can onlv start reminiscinq about
tire tive years of campaigning for somebodv as I happen to
have done, and you know whether vou're a success sr not'
iou harc io ao it. Thatrs the point- It doesn't reallv matter
someone is
if voi-get 'success' and itts a srngise when
to
bt out], Itrs the same with RAP lRadical Alternatives
kison). I try to support RAP because it fills a vaeuum'

world.
You talt< about thines sgeading from dietatorships to
so-called democracies, but vou donrt think there is anv

FR;

direct link betrreen the adoption of such methods in

the

Soviet Union and the ado$ion of similar methods here?
FR: A direct lint< no. We would never do anything on such ablatant scale, I don't thint<, because they can Eet avrav literally with murder in the Soviet Union and here we do have an
occaslonal commission of irquirv which goes round and
inspects the hosS.tal. There is that safety valve which isn't
the guarantee one would,like it to be, but it is a kind of
safew 1alve nonetheless.
But'I am worried about it. Thev all get verv keen on new
drugs. I knos, an EnElish psychiatrist who has carefullv
drau,n up a list of most drugs that are currently used bv
doctors and this has a startHns resemblance to the Soviet
orrcs. All I do knoc, is that quasi secret meetings still eo on
betrveen Soviet and Brifish doctors. It would be rtsive I thint<
to suppose thev rever'discussed qr:estions like what drugs
quiebn a man doqrn ... doesn't show too manv haces and, if
so, can I have several tons of itfPolicemen have the same

7
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Doing something positiye
There is nothing short of RAP reallr, s:.crt of bulldozing
prisons doq,n. And to say ttrey should a11 'oe b.,rlldozed down is
pleasant, but it doesnrt really help an-irne :ow. RAp is doing

something positive, so therefore one sishes them success and
they deserve to succeed. But tlrat del=nCs upon people like

"N

orrselves.

FH: What is your view of Amnesty and its appoach to gison

:16

wort<?

DM: I canrt say much about great institutions. I can only
think of people and of the good and happy relations I've had
vith most friends in Amnesty. One thing I can say sbaight
away'is that lrm dependent on their information and their
faets. This is the one thing you can rely on where Amresh's
concerrpd. I cantt say always that one can relv on -{r:nesi;
for making the bold gesture that or€ would son-.efi:€s aai€
litred. I thint< there is a tendency in Amnest'; tc be ilai=rej
by gonernments. But on the other hard thi:.: c: '!l--e So'rC ti€..'
do and t}atrs enormous. Amnes["s irdiriJ':ai xorxers have
'given me
nothing but help, and hai's f ,:r the record; but
I think they shoulcl as an orrsanisation be considering bolder
public actions. Thev might Lhink about this, the fact that you
haventt solved all those difficulries by sending somebody a
postcard ... I think soreone wrobe a study somewhere saying
'The more you now, the less you can do about

it'.

You get

complebly snowed under ... I think ttris very accumulati.on of
facts tends to inhibit bolder action and I feel that Amrresty
could borrow a little bit of anarchism sometimes; I wish to
God they weren't afraid of mat<ing fools of themselves,
because you have to sometimes. I'm going to quote Ibsen:
I'You cannot fight for truth and freedom in yorr best Sunday
clotles ".
Mind you, it's easy, all too easy to criticise Amnesty
and I feel a little shamefaced when I do because so many good
things come from them.
FR: Anyway, aprt from Amnesh', is there anything about
the whole Focess and tlre sequence of events
how it
"rdabout it all?
tr:rned out that has made you feel a bit jaundiced
DM: Now, you were assuming I was feeling jaundicedl I'r,;:
not sure thatl am actually. When one's able to rationalise the
whole thing I suppose there's an elen-.ent of sourness some-

where which I can understand. I think when you've been active,
super-active even, bv any standards. for five or six years,
and you succeed in what yourre doing, you want a pogression.
But there seems to be a sudden halt or even a backsliding.
You think, well what did we do that for - to get somebody
out Where do we go from here?
Now, strangely enough, after about three years I think
I see a continuation. You donrt know until you've gone tlrrough
a'rhing like that what your real aims are. Obviously the
Elukovsky incident with me was the symbol of something else,
just as BuLovsky was the symbol of something greater than
himself. There nas a certain sense of tret-down, inevitably,
in the way the right wing over here seized on Bukovsky.
Seeing t}em swoop down and kidnap him at the time I thought,
rAh, so that's why I did it , to mat<e another ranker in tle
conser\ative army"'I didnrt knoq/ I'd done it till then. I went
through phases like that but I don't think they were more
ttran just phases; I donrt think I would ever regret it if eomeone joirpd the National Front in the sense that, if someone
is in intolerable conditions for a very long time and you have
the chance to do something about it, I don't think you should
ever regret havi.ng done so. I donrt regret it. Superfieially
perhaps I was a little bit disappointed at the time, but I think
maybe I didnrt know Bukovsky well. I hadnit met him for any
Iength of time; herd been shut up behind damp walls for six
years since IU met the bloke - he didn't know me ard we had
to really start and find out whetler we had anything in common whatever.
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Alexander SKOBOV, a fourth-year bistory student at Leningrad Unioersity, a member of tbe outlawed New Left Opposition and organiser of a commune for young people, was
anesteJ in October 1978. He was cbarged uith 'anti-Soaiet
agitation and oropaganda', one of tbe seoerest cbarges against
dissidents. Lie and Tsurkoa baae been subsequently charged
witb producing and circulating samizdat and witb Organiiational Activity directed against tbe State'and 'participition in
Anti-Sooiet Organisations' (article 72 of RSFSR criminal
code). Tbe latter cbarge is connected witb their reported organisation of a 'Reoolutionary Communist Llnion of Youtb'

and intention to hold an 'All Union Conference of Leftist
Groups' in Leningrad on 16 actuber 1978.

Alexander Skoboa uas tried on 16 April 1979. He was
dagnosed as suffeing from 'patbologicil scbizophrenia, (or
'schizoi,i psychopathy'?) and imprisoned in'Leningrad,s
p $, c hriatric h o spital.

FR: Did

you ever have any illusions when you startecl that
many of these dissidents were libertariaq and feel motivated
because of this to aet, as distinct from simply regarding
them as peoptre under the hammer you wanbd to help!

DM: The idea of them being libertarian as such never came
into my mind at all, except that I suppose the actions of
someone like Bukovsky athacted and interested me to the
extent that I wanted to meet him. Not because he might be a
Iibertarian - on the face of it he turned out not to have been
a libertarian at all . . . Again, that shouldn't make you disappointed. You think, well this t had to dol and maybe without
his knowing it, he is one. But this is irrelevan! you could
argue about it for ages.
I thint< that prtly there was the academic desire to find out

how you cope with an overwhelming po.wer like that of the
Soviet state. If you can cope with it over tlrcre where every_
thing is against you, maybe one day tle knocrledge of it wili
be useful over here too .... I was very lucky. I vas able to
put my hand in my pocket and say, yes I can afford the fare.
Itrs damned expensive getting over there and back. Bw aince
then it's gone up so much. Then I could afford to go two or
three times out of my own funds, but clearly anybody elsers
would have been out of the questioq suspect.
FR: Whom did you work with at the very beginning? Therers
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the image of juet you and a placard outside the Russian

embssy.

DM: Thatts true as far as Ule conscience-salving vas concerrEd, as far as ttle purely personal sicle. This man Ird
met and thls man I would make my stand for. It was an egotrip, complete ego hip. Well, almost complete.
Then I was ioined by a few others whom I thought were
knonn to Bukovsky, but it turned out they weren't. I thought
they were friende of his, whom Ird seem almost literally
lurking about in the bushes outside the embassy, and I used
to go up and say \ilhat are you doing there?' and theyid say,
rAh, vell, we too are interested'. So a handful of people
began to ttrn up.
FR: And you started vi.gils didnrt you, on Christmas Eve ...
DM: No, on his birthday - 30 Deeember. From 1970. I said
to myeelf tlnt this was something I was going to do till he
came out or until I snuffed it or whatever; I'd be there as long
as he was in gison.
I didn't want a mass of people there. They didntt know
Bukovsky, why should they go there? A few people later on
said, could we join you, and of course, yes, it gets rather
lonely and it's nice to talk to people. At one time I thought we

could sing some vonderful Russian songs, hymns or whatand vetd have some torches, but we couldntt find anyone
who could sing so we never did.
FR: At what point was the committee for med i

ever,

DM: The Committee for the Release of Vladimir Bukol'sq'
was formed some time in 1974. It became a formal comrnittee
with VIPs. I'm not a good committee person ach-tslly. I had
left the working group round about '?4 and it was Peter
Reddac/ay q,ho, as chairman of that group, said I should have
a committee for Bukovsky because he was my main interest.
Every person had to have a committee. For a time I thought

no, we dontt want another committee, there are too many
committtees. But we got one and we had some notepper and
our VIPs . It was not the same as oulr wort<ing group. That
v/as concerned solely qith hsychiabic abuse, and was a
Fessure group, supposedly, on British doctors so that they
would do more in their own associations, hospitaLs or whatever.
Orr wort<ing group had doctors on it, as I'r'e rrenEioneC
before, and some Amresty blot<e, and then we were in business. I suppose it had some scope and use. There were
pmphlets and the eight well known cases at that time, includiW Victo" Fainberg. Butrovsky at about this same time (19?1)
had sent an opn letter to western psychiatrists asking for
help on behalf of these eight people, so we were getHng pub-

licity.
FR: Hoc, was he able to send itl smuggtre it out?
DM: Yes, he smuggled it out and sent it in fact to me.

And

this was circulabd via Peter Reddaway to larious doctors.

I've still got the question somewhere: do you think, even

Frticuljar case, that
years
can b an effective
endtress
for
a
incarcerating Frson
sav of curins any mental illrress? At least you can tell rlre
yorir opinion-offfiat: We hopecl the let!91 w9u.1d be put before
lfie Wpa congress in Mexico City in 19?1, but the Soviets
arranged forlt not to be put. But(ovsky was-completely beery",i'. This is all dealt vith by the journalist I' F' Stone'
iou know, it was a gross betrayal. Bukovsky said, look -f want tetp.'I'm in dariger and e-ight of my friends are acfually
in"rr""""ba. can this be right?'vyi11 you consider this at
your next WPA congress There are all sorts of quibbles
about how it wasn't put forruard at the right time, hortr it had
to be forwarded by an association and not an individual and
go on. fn facf they found a formula for not entertaining this
thing at all. So he vas bampled on. He got 12 years after
that because tlrey t<new tlren that it was not going to be detated'
He vas under inbrrogation for over a year, q'rite illeg:ally'
Itwas more ttran the maximum time you could legally t<eep
someone under interrogation. They felt safe to give him the
maximum sentence as a direct result of the pusillanimity of
though you may not be abtre to loot< at a

the WPA. Iwas so horrified and shocked at the time - 12
yearsl
WeII, thatts when I felt an obliption, as the stuff had
arrived here and we td had meetlngs in his f lat. . . . . Victor

Fainberg was one of the cases mentioned by But<ovsky as
being falsely incarcerated i.n a psychiahic hospital. Victor
came out and Lnew I was wort<ing for Bukovsky's freedom;
and I saw Victor slowly beirg worn dourn and disillusionecl by
our working group meetings, for he couldn't understand why
nothing was being done. ....
I iiink the time is now ripe for an irquiry into the way
drugs are being used here, prticuJ:arly in British prisons,
in the light of the relatively new tendencies here. Is it mere
coincidence that some of the most dangerous drugs they are
nour using

are commonly appitedtd both Soviet and British

mental patients Are meetings stiII going on between Soviet
and British psychiafuists, and if they have ceased, when ?
We donrt knov; it's all shrouded in darkness. And is this
considered to be one of the more admirable workings of
detente, this kind of pooling of knowledge We have the
gravest suspicions, but of course these things are going to
be kept private. No-one is going to ey, I met Dr Snezhnevst<y*
at a certain time and we discussed the drug sifuation. Of
course they're not, they're not that foolish. In the pst someone like Dr I-eigh* openly Fraised doctors like Snezhnevsky,
although the n-.an is a criminal no question of it, in every
sense of the ierrr:. But has I-eigh given up that admiration, or
has he notl Foes he sfill cling to the Snezhnevsky sdrool of
psychiatry, or whatever I'ou call it, still admire it as he used
to do At one tinre he would never have a word spoken
acainst it.
One doctor was an early member of the working group and
there was a meeting of the Royal Collge of Physiciars, in
19?2 I think it was, and Urere was one prticular manifesto we
rrere going to disfuibute there. At the last moment this
eminent doctor withdrew his name because he found out that
Leigh was going to the conference and Leigh had been one of
his e:e.miners. It's a sordid story. And the doctor rang me
up after that I1s'(!e Qlqy article* and said he was deeply
shocked by whEIT6iEffiave told the writers; 'you even
refer to Dr kigh as "Leigh"l ' ['e11, we're ail cowardly in

some ways. But this doctor, having huffed and puffed long
and loud behaved like a doctor in the Soviet Union might
behave when tcid - e--cept that hewas under no threat whatever. He *as at thai comical meeting and he came up to n-.e
afterwards ard said, rO'David, what a mistake to alwavs
Jlag in this other thingl and it's so bad for us and here se
are working away, you always criticisingr.
There's one Czech doctor, Dr. M, and she saw througl:
this always. I say 'saw through'because she saw how tlel'
were all back-peddling, and not wanting to do anything to
upset anybody. I know I can't be fair to these people beca':rse
I canrt allow for the inherent caution of tleir gofession.
In the earliest days you never criticised a doctor. Frticularl:,'
a doctor who was senior to you. Semyon Gluzman, that's eh-1
he got 10 vears. He said he had eramined General Grigoren::o
(a dissident then in ps-vchiakic hospital) and could :ind no
slrmptors of roental illness at all. This was a flagrant
fieaitr of conduct and he was sent dorpri for anti-Sor-iet

agitation ard troFag:arda. He's still in a labour car:Tp,
It's as sin,ple and trutal as that.
Semyon Gluzman was actually who that meeting was a:'::!
'c€er.
recently at Corwa-v HaII. And the medical profession :3j
tolil by Dr Denis leigh that Gluzman had not heen a 5rc:ietrist at al1 - so they could stop worrying about hin:. T:is *as
a bloody Iie, and Dr kigh was at the top of his giessic:..
Wel! probablv Dr Icigh treats his children anj a::::a-'!r
very weil. I've also met quite a lot of English psi'c;--:aE'-s=
who sav, tOh, Irve met Snezhnevsky, he's quiE a d=c:--:
blot<e actually. I've spent a very pleasant evenitg El:-' :"'::
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